Description

Item Name

Category Name

Kate Spade Chelsea
Medium Backpack

Apparel & Accessories

Charmore Anti-Theft
Backpack

Apparel & Accessories

TLC Casuals Basket

Apparel & Accessories

Ryder Cup Flag and
Lapel Pin

Apparel & Accessories

$24.00

Ryder Cup Hat Pins

Apparel & Accessories

$26.00

LL Bean Toiletry Bag

Apparel & Accessories

Summer Spree
Accessories

Apparel & Accessories

Thirty One Pop-up
Utility Tote

Apparel & Accessories

Canvas 6 Bottle Wine
Apparel & Accessories
Tote
Vera Bradley Eloise
Apparel & Accessories
Ellie Blue Satchel
Vince Camuto Luck
Tote Brown with Black Apparel & Accessories
Vegan Leather

Value

This nylon olive green back pack will be your go-to bag. Perfect for a long day out or if you
$299.00 just want to have yours hands free. The large pocket has interior ID/credit card slots and
space for anything you might want to pack. The outside has a zippered pocket that keeps
your small things handy, and 2 side pouches a for water bottle, glasses or your phone.
This stylish nylon casual backpack or shoulder bag has multiple zippered and pocket
$25.00
openings inside and out. Can fit up to a 10" laptop.
Show off your Sheboygan pride in this fitted tee brought to you TLC Casuals. Pairs perfectly
$40.00 with the Owl print pouch. And if you want to accessorize a bit more enjoy the $10 gift
certificate and 15% off coupon.

The Bean's best selling hanging toiletry bag. Made with travel tough water resistant fabric
$40.00 that keeps water from getting in and spills seeping out. Hinged design, built-in hook,
multiple mesh pockets, removable mirror and shower caddy.
This scarf has a metallic component for a shimmer of gold and silver. Paired with a multi$35.00
strand bead bracelet with a nifty magnetic clasp. Fun and easy!
Super Cute. Super Functional. This Thirty-One small collapsible utility tote is perfect to
$28.00 stash in your car or pantry for quick on the go use. Features large interior pocket, small
outside pocket and durable carrying handles.
Super Cute. Super Functional. This Thirty-One small collapsible utility tote is perfect to
$25.00 stash in your car or pantry for quick on the go use. Features large interior pocket, small
outside pocket and durable carrying handles.
$40.00

Plenty of pockets to keep you organized. Perfect for travel or a new bible study bag.
Treat yourself with this stunning brown and black vegan leather Vince Camuto shoulder
$100.00 style tote bag. Dust cover is included to protect when storing. This beauty measures 17.25
L x 0.5 W x 11.5 H and comes with an interior pocket.

Vera Bradley Midnight
Paisley Black & White Apparel & Accessories
Crossbody

$25.00

Jones New York Gray
Apparel & Accessories
Satchel purse

$25.00

Vera Bradley pink
Apparel & Accessories
paisley mini crossbody

$20.00

Got a bit more to carry? Then this crossbody bag is for you. Keeps your hands free while
securing your belongings.
Looking for a new purse that will go with anything? Then this purse is for you,

Cute, compact, perfect for the girl on the go.

Vera Bradley Cinch
Drawstring Purse

Apparel & Accessories

Vera Bradley Tote and
Apparel & Accessories
Cosmetics Pouch
Bath and Bodywork
Tote
Cappelli Natural
Material Purse
Coach Bold Pink
Gallery Tote and
Wildflower Zip Pouch
Mens Ryder Cup
Swag
Ryder Cup Club cover
and Towel
Womens Ryder Cup
Swag
Spring Fling Necklace
& Wrap
Kate Spade Chelsea
Hipster

Accessorize for spring with this lovely pink and orange floral retired Folkloric pattern
handbag from Vera Bradley!
This classic quilted Vera Bradley tote and matching cosmetics bag will serve you for years
$50.00 to come. Tote has a padded laptop sleeve a large interior pocket, 3 smaller pockets to keep
you organized and 2 exterior pockets. Cosmetics bag is PVC lined.
$24.00

Apparel & Accessories

$12.00

Apparel & Accessories

$18.00

Apparel & Accessories
Apparel & Accessories

Bright, bold and beautiful. Snap up this handmade natural material purse.
Make a statement with this Bold Pink Coach bag. The perfect size to fit all your necessities.
$416.00 Also includes a Coach zip pouch in Wildflower print to hold your small items or use as quick
grab and go wristlet.
Last chance to grab your PGA Ryder Cup 2020 Swag. Basket includes a men's 1XB size
$96.00
polo, adjustable golf cap and a program from the 2020 tournament.

Apparel & Accessories

$73.00

Apparel & Accessories

$107.00

Apparel & Accessories
Apparel & Accessories

The Timeless Fur Boa Apparel & Accessories

Last chance to grab your PGA Ryder Cup 2020 Swag. Basket includes a woman's XL size
polo, adjustable golf cap and a program from the 2020 tournament.
This necklace is handcrafted with Kumihimo beads and a magnetic clasp by Jean Vetter,
$55.00
paired with a pretty spring colored scarf/shoulder wrap.
This sleek nylon hipster is perfect for a quick outing or if you want to have some essentials
$249.00 on you, but have your hands free. The large pocket has interior ID/credit card slots and the
small outside zippered pocket keeps your small things handy.
This vintage mink Boa is a classic piece to add to your wardrobe. Velvet lined with hidden
$85.00 clips and a hidden loop allows you to wear it a number of ways. See the included card for
inspiration.
Make your next tailgate super easy with this six quart traveling slow cooker. Unique picnic
cooler-style design with cool-touch exterior. Swing up handle makes carrying easy. Ideal for
slow cooking foods and taking them on the road. Also works for buffets.
Make a cup of joe with your new Sunbeam coffee maker. A clock timer, 12 cup capacity,
$36.00
pause n' serve for convenient use.

Presto Traveling Slow
Appliances
Cooker

$80.00

Sunbeam Coffee
Maker
Tabletop Kettle
Popcorn Maker
Johnsonville Sizzling
Sausage Grill

Appliances

$35.00

Appliances

$100.00

Instant Pot with Air
Fryer

Appliances

Appliances

Stylish Bath and Bodyworks tote to suit your needs.

Never used table top kettle popcorn maker with matching containers.
3-In-One Indoor Electric Grill with 3 Interchangeable Cooking Plates

$99.00 In a rush but want to make a healthy and delicious meal for you busy on-the-go family? Pick
up this 8 quart Instant Pot with Air Fryer and let it do the hard work for you.

Vera Bradley Cuban
Tiles Trio

Appliances

$160.00 Treat yourself to a new purse and wallet combo. Comes with the Mini Vivian Crossbody
Purse, the Georgia RFID Wallet, and the Ultimate wristlet for quick outings.

Vera Bradley Cuban
Tiles Trio

Appliances

$160.00 Treat yourself to a new purse and wallet combo. Comes with the Mini Vivian Crossbody
Purse, the Georgia RFID Wallet, and the Ultimate wristlet for quick outings.
Mary & Joseph care for the newborn baby in this beautifully glazed statue.
This beautiful wildlife scene of two Bucks in the Brush is by nationally re-nouned artist Don
$400.00
Kloetzke. Measures 25"x32".
Add a little inspiration to your home or office with this wall art. Printed image, made in the
$30.00
USA.
Create a bright spot in any room with this original mixed media acrylic pour on canvas by
$32.00
Renee Pouliot, Sheboygan resident, artist, hairstylist.
Show your school pride and give this jacket a second go-a-round, all prepped and ready for
$110.00
your letter winner. Size Medium, made in the USA.
Framed artwork of the Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Duck Stamp of the Wood
$25.00
Duck
This unique piece is an oak wooden ship's wheel with blue stain glass pieces surrounding a
$25.00 clear etched glass piece. The etching is a nautical lighthouse scene and a ship scene. This
is a one of a kind handcrafted piece.
This unique work of art depicting a Christmas Angel would be a lovely addition to your
$50.00
holiday décor or all year round.
This eagle in flight is a great addition to your cabin or rustic décor. This is a numbered print
$50.00
by Mary Pettis in a beautiful oak frame.
This abandoned sailboat painting evokes thoughts of adventure and isolation while
showcasing the beauty of the outdoors. While we don't know much about this artist, the
$75.00
neutral color pallet will work easily into any home. Framed acrylic painting on canvas and
signed by artist.

Nativity Figurine
Wildlife Print - Two
Bucks in the Brush

Arts
Artwork

Worship God Wall Art Artwork
Fin & Feather' Wall
Art

Artwork

LHS Letter Jacket

Artwork

Conservation Duck
Stamp artwork

Artwork

Ships Wheel Light
House Sun Catcher

Artwork

Angel of Light Cross
Stitch Art
Summer Domain by
Mary Pettis
Abandoned Sailboat
painting by Stephen

Artwork
Artwork

Artwork

Fall Colors by Stream
Artwork
Print by Miller
Trio of Metal Wall Art
French Cafe Print by
Nick Bubany
Cabin Scene on
Canvas by Cien

Artwork

Domino Clock

Artwork

Pastor Appreciation
Art

Artwork

Artwork
Artwork

$50.00 This framed print of fall colors showcasing a meandering stream by Miller would be a
wonderful addition to your home.
$45.00 This trio of inspirational scripture would be a wonderful addition to your home or office.
This framed print of a street scene in France would make a lovely addition to your home or
$50.00
office. Print by Nick Bubany.
This large framed oil on canvas of a winter cabin scene would make the perfect addition to
$150.00
your home or office. Painting by Cien.
Add this unique clock to your game room or man cave. Handmade from natural edge wood
$30.00
and dominos.
$15.00

Let your Pastor know you appreciate him with these words of encouragement.

The Romans Road to
Salvation Wall Art

Artwork

$62.00

"Watchers in the
Night" framed print by Artwork
Thomas Brackshear II

$175.00

"Spiritual Warfare"
signed and framed
Artwork
print by Ron DiCianni
Sam Dekker Signed
Artwork
UW Jersey in Frame
Storm painted by Evie
Artwork
Grasse
Watercolor Painting of
Your Home by LHS
Artwork
alumna, Kirsten Solle
Christmas in April
Basket

Baskets

Christmas Basket

Baskets

Wine Basket

Baskets

Relax and Rejuvenate
Baskets
Basket
Kid's Activity Basket

A Christian Easter
Basket

Baskets

Baskets

God's words of encouragement from the book of Romans can inspire you daily thru this
wall art.

"For he will command His angels concerning you to guard you in all your ways." Psalm
91:11

$178.00
"...The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much." James 5:16
Own a piece of Wisconsin basketball history with this autographed #15 Jersey by Lutheran
$200.00
High's own Sam Dekker. Measures 31"x25"
This scene before the "Storm" rolls in would be a beautiful enhancement to your art
$550.00
collection. This watercolor painting measures 34"x26".
LHS alumna, Kirsten Solle, is offering custom hand-painted watercolor painting of your
home, or other special place! She will be returning to college in the fall and would love to
complete the painting this summer. Something you can frame and cherish.
Get an early start on Christmas decor with this basket featuring a serving tray with bowls,
$60.00
towels, an ornament, candle and so much more.
Spruce up your kitchen for Christmas with these cute Christmas towels - hand and dish
$20.00
towels - and some nice Bath & Body hand soaps.
$40.00 Wine Goblets with hand-painted Christmas design - sample the wine Cedarburg Spice or
White Riesling and buy your favorite cheese with the Chamber Cash enclosed.
This basket contains everything you will need to pamper yourself while you relax including a
$60.00
towel set, lotion and soap set, skincare mitt, journal and more.
Pink basket filled with fun activities! A pastel blanket, Rainbow Teddy bear and a stuffed
$30.00 animal Teddy bear to cuddle with. A picture frame, Activity books, a puzzle and funfusion
dots make up this sweet basket for the little girl in your life.
A wonderful basket to share with the children in your life for Easter! A Christian Easter
basket includes: Crucifixion eggs - follow along with the Passion of Christ with different
items to remind us of the Crucifixion; 2 plush Easter bunnies; a collection of books:
$65.00
"Berenstain Bears and the Easter Story", "The Story of Easter" a Golden book, and "The
Story of Easter" board book; and "Jesus Loves the Little Children" (Sunday School Songs)
CD; Candy (2 chocolate crosses, jelly beans, push up pop, "Easter Grass" gum, jelly bean
prayer tin; and 2 sets of Easter window gel clings.

91.3 Family Christian
Radio Basket

Baskets

Hendrick's Neptunia
Basket

Beer & Wine

Tiny Bubbles for a Big
Beer & Wine
Day!
Ole Smoky Whiskey
and Glasses
Handpainted Wine
Glasses
Bottle of Divine Italy

Beer & Wine
Beer & Wine
Beer & Wine

Blind Horse Sparkling
Beer & Wine
Wine Gift Box

Summer Happiness
Reads

Books/Games

NIV large Print Bible

Books/Games

Texas Hold'Em Poker
Books/Games
Night
Packer Pride Cribbage
Books/Games
Board
A Taste of Italy Puzzle Books/Games
Autographed Novel
Set by Roseanna M.
White

Books/Games

Turn your radio to 91.3 the Family radio station and enjoy inspiring contemporary Christian
music and programming. This basket includes a reusable bag, a size large Family Radio
tee-shirt, scripture note pad with daily scripture reminders and bumper stickers. Enjoy
$50.00
watching the hit movie "I Can Only Imagine". And for just a little bit more guidance in your
Christian walk, spend the summer reading "Too Bless to be Stressed for Moms" by Debora
Coty or "Left to Their own Devices" By Katharine Hill.
Hendrick's Neptunia is a limited release that captures the magic of the sea, in a gin. Master
Distiller Ms. Lesley Gracie's creation is as refreshing as her muse, the mighty waves that
$75.00
lash the Ayrshire coast. Infused with an exquisite blend of locally sourced coastal botanicals
and with a remarkable crisp citrus finish.
Pop the top of this 3L of Prosecco for that Big Day celebration or perhaps pass it along as
an impressive gift. This is Prosecco Cuvee from the northern region of Italy, perfect for
Bellini Cocktails!
For your sipping pleasure 750ml bottle of Old Smoky Salty Caramel Whiskey and two
$35.00
glasses.
$45.00
Enjoy some great Italian cuisine with an impressive Double Magnum of Montupoli
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo. This bottle is equal to four standard bottles of wine.
This box includes a bottle of 2019 Sparkling Wine made in the traditional French method
with 100% Wisconsin grapes. This is the first release of Brut Sparkling Wine by the Blind
Horse Winery in Kohler, WI. The bottle is also signed by Savannah McGill, the local artist
who designed the wine label. Two Riedel sparkling wine glasses are included.
Want to learn what God's purpose is for your busy life? Jump into How Happiness Happens
$50.00 by Max Lucado and Free to Lean by Jocelyn Green (signed by the author). Both offer
different perspectives on what God has instore for you and how to embrace it. Then steal a
few moments to get wrapped up in Michelle Griep's novel, The Nobel Guardian .
This beautiful burgundy NIV study bible will be with you for years to come. Printed in full
$105.00
color and large print.
Get the guys, or ladies together for a night of Texas Hold 'Em. This box has everything you
$30.00
need to get started, including instructions.
Grab a friend and enjoy a good old fashioned game of cribbage, while showing your Packer
$30.00
pride.
Enjoy hours of fun assembling this Italian vineyard scene. 750 piece puzzle comes in a
$30.00
wooden storage box. It might inspire your next vacation.
$50.00 Enjoy the first 3 books in the Culper Ring Series along with the accompanying Novellas by
Roseanna M. White. All four books are signed by the author.

Bless the Lord Wall
Art

Books/Games

2021 Packers Players
Collectibles
Autographed Football

$35.00

Perfect for your kitchen or breakfast nook, as a daily reminder of Psalm 103.

$100.00 2021 Green Bay Packers Collector Series Team Football! Aaron Rodgers, D'Avante
Adams, MVS, J Love,

Spangle Beanie Baby Collectibles

$20.00

Valentina Beanie Baby Collectibles

$20.00

Reserved Parking
Space at LHS

Crusader Stuff

Name the Pond

Crusader Stuff

Front Row Bleacher
Seats for 2021 LHS
Basketball Season

Crusader Stuff

One Session of Boys'
Dekker Hoops
Basketball Camp

Crusader Stuff

$70.00

One Session of Girls'
Dekker Hoops
Basketball Camp

Crusader Stuff

$70.00

Homemade Chocolate
Dessert
Chip Cookies

$30.00

Homemade Chocolate
Dessert
Chip Cookies

$30.00

Homemade Chocolate
Dessert
Chip Cookies

$30.00

Homemade Caramels Dessert

$60.00

Spangle is your patriotic beanie baby bear celebrating your pride in the USA.
Valentina is your beanie baby bear that celebrates Valentines Day.
A reserved parking spot with a personalized sign for your child, grandchild, or you! Don't
worry about finding an open spot during the school day, musical, sporting event, or on
Auction night. Reserved spot begins July 1, 2021- June 30, 2022.
Exclusive "naming rights" to the LHS Pond. Your personal request will be placed on a sign
by the pond and displayed from July 1, 2021 until June 30, 2022.
Hang with your gang in the front bottom bleachers of our gym - a row of 8 seats of your
choice - for the entire 2021-22 Boys or Girls Basketball Season.
Enjoy one session of Boys' Dekker Hoops Basketball Camp at LHS in 2021 (MondayThursday). The camp is directed by Coach Todd Dekker. Learn basketball fundamentals,
scrimmage, and play with future teammates! Grades 4, 5 & 6 meet from 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Grades 7, 8 & 9 meet from 1-3:30 pm.
Enjoy one session of Girls' Dekker Hoops Basketball Camp at LHS in 2021 (Monday Thursday). The camp is directed by Coach Todd Dekker. Learn basketball fundamentals,
scrimmage and play with future teammates! Grades 4, 5 & 6 meet from 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Grades 7, 8 & 9 meet from 1-3:30 pm.
Chocolate Chip Cookies perfect for a birthday party, family gathering, to send to your
college student during finals week, or just for you! Your $30 donation is a gift to Lutheran
High. You can choose from either 25 GIANT Cookies (individually wrapped) or 5 dozen
smaller ones.
Chocolate Chip Cookies perfect for a birthday party, family gathering, to send to your
college student during finals week, or just for you! Your $30 donation is a gift to Lutheran
High. You can choose from either 25 GIANT Cookies (individually wrapped) or 5 dozen
smaller ones.
Chocolate Chip Cookies perfect for a birthday party, family gathering, to send to your
college student during finals week, or just for you! Your $30 donation is a gift to Lutheran
High. You can choose from either 25 GIANT Cookies (individually wrapped) or 5 dozen
smaller ones.
These homemade mouth-watering caramels are sure to please! Share these as a gift for a
wedding, graduation (wrapped in green and gold papers) or Christmas (wrapped in red and
green papers). Approximately 120 caramels are in a batch.

Homemade Caramels Dessert
$15 Whispering
Orchards Gift
Certificate
Z spot gift card
Picnic at Ascot set
with Champagne
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate

Dining Out
Dining Out
Dining Out
Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

Dining Out

These homemade mouth-watering caramels are sure to please! Share these as a gift for a
$60.00 wedding, graduation (wrapped in green and gold papers) or Christmas (wrapped in red and
green papers). Approximately 120 caramels are in a batch.
Whispering Orchards is a family oriented farm market and cafe located outside of
$15.00 Sheboygan in a relaxed country setting. Bring your camera and capture the kids feeding
the animals or watch the peacocks strolling through the orchard.
$25.00 $25 Z Spot gift card.
$130.00
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.

Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Diner
certificate
Harry's Prohibition
Bistro & Harry's Diner
certificate
Harry's Diner Gift
Certificate
Harry's Diner Gift
Certificate
Harry's Diner Gift
Certificate
LG 55" TV

2 Seats for Disney's
FROZEN on Fri. May
27, 2022 in Appleton

Dining Out

Dining Out

A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast or lunch pizzette or pizza at one of the
$15.00 Harry's locations in Sheboygan; Harry's Prohibition Bistro, Harry's Pizza Market, or Harry's
Diner.

Dining Out

$15.00

Dining Out

$15.00

Dining Out

$15.00

Electronics

Entertainment

2 Seats to "Jesus
Christ Superstar" 50th
Entertainment
Anniversary Tour,
October 18-23, 2022

Fireside Experience

Entertainment

Gnan's Bunco Social!

Entertainment

A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast at Harry's Diner.
A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast at Harry's Diner.

A gift certificate for one complimentary breakfast at Harry's Diner.
LG 55" Class - UP7670 Series - 4K UHD LED LCD TV: Features: *Quad Core Processor
$399.99 4K *TruMotion 120 (Native 60Hz) * 3 Side Bezel-Less *Active HDR *Bluetooth 5.0 Free
Technical Support offered with Costco Concierge Services.
Enjoy this classic musical from the upper Orchestra floor on Friday night, May 27 @ 7:30
p.m. at the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in Appleton. FROZEN is an all-new
$228.00 production created for the stage by an award-winning creative team, led by Academy
Award winners Jennifer Lee, Kristen Anderson-Lopez and Robert Lopez, and Tony Awardwinning director Michael Grandage. It features the songs you know and love from the
original film plus an expanded score with a dozen new musical numbers.
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony between October 18-23,
2022 (exact date to be determined) in the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in Appleton.
Jesus Christ Superstar is a sung-through rock opera with music by Andrew Lloyd
$258.00 Webber and lyrics by Tim Rice . Loosely based on the Gospels' accounts of the
Passion , the work interprets the psychology of Jesus and other characters, with much of
the plot centered on Judas, who is dissatisfied with the direction in which Jesus is steering
his disciples.
Enjoy a "Fireside Experience" that includes $100.00 to apply to the cost of your Fireside
Dinner Theatre tickets and lodging at the Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites conveniently
$244.00
located on Hwys 12 & 26. This hotel features an indoor pool & whirlpool, fitness center, inroom refrigerator, microwave, and & free breakfast buffet.
Bring your friends and family over for a night of fun and games! Paul and Kerri will host your
party of 12 people with beverages and snacks. An organized game of Bunco (including
unique prizes for participants) will be held at the Gnan residence in prestigious South
Oostburg on a mutually agreed upon date. Bunco is a fast-paced, no-skill game of chance
by rolling dice. In every round you are mixed with new players, and the fun never stops
moving (literally).

Northern Sky Theater2 General Admission Entertainment
Tickets
Kwik Trip $25 Gift
Card
Culvers $10 Gift Card
Culvers $10 Gift Card
Culvers $10 Gift Card
Culvers $10 Gift Card
Culvers $10 Gift Card
REO Speedwagon,
Styx and Loverboy,
Tuesday June 7th
A Night with Jimmy
Buffet, Saturday July
23rd

Entertainment

$25.00

Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment
Entertainment

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Entertainment

Entertainment

2 Seats for Dear Evan
Hansen - Sat. April
Entertainment
23, 2022

2 tickets to Smokey
Robinson, June 2nd

As the Northern Sky Theater celebrates over 50 years of professional theater in Door
County, they are offering TWO STAGES/FOUR SHOWS. 2 shows will be offered in the
$44.00 outdoor amphitheater in Peninsula State Park between July 15 & August 27 and 2 shows
will be offered at the NEW Indoor Gould Theater in Fish Creek between June 23 & October
29.

Entertainment

2 Seats to see
Hamilton on Saturday, Entertainment
May 13, 2023

2 Seats to see Cats on
Saturday, March 25,
Entertainment
2023 at 2:00 pm

Grab three friends and re-live your rockin' 80's glory. This package is Four (4) tickets to
$318.00 REO Speedwagon, Styx and Loverboy LIVE, Tuesday, June 7th. Show starts at 6:45 at the
American Family Insurance Amphitheater in Milwaukee.
Country Rock icon Jimmy Buffett comes to Alpine Valley Music Theatre on Saturda,y 23rd
$484.00 July 2022. This package is Four (4) General Lawn tickets. Show starts at 8pm. It's time to
slip away in Margaritaville!
Winner of 6 Tony Awards including Best Musical and the 2018 Grammy Award, Dear Evan
Hansen is the deeply personal and profoundly contemporary musical about life and the way
$298.00 we live. You don't want to miss this performance from the front row 1st Balcony on
Saturday night, April 23, 2022 at 7:30 p.m. at the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in
Appleton. Section: DRESS1, Row A, Seat 247-248.
Enjoy the smooth sounds of Smokey Robinson, Frontman for the Motown group, The
Miracles. Live at the Miller Highlife Theatre in Milwaukee on Thursday, June 2nd. You and
$324.00
a guest will be treated to an unforgetable night of one of Motown's best
entertainers. Section ORCH3 Row L Seat 3-4.
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony on Saturday, May 13, 2023
at 8:00 pm (Sec DRESS1, Row A, seats 203-204) in the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center
in Appleton. An American Musical is a sung-and-rapped-through musical by Lin-Manuel
$298.00
Miranda . It tells the story of American Founding Father Alexander Hamilton. Miranda said
he was inspired to write the musical after reading the 2004 biography Alexander Hamilton
by Ron Chernow.
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony on Saturday, March 25,
2023 at 2:00 pm (SEC DRESS 1, Row A, seats 214 & 215) in the Fox Cities Performing
Arts Center in Appleton. CATS, winner of 7 Tony Awards including Best Musical . Let
$258.00
the Memory Live Again. CATS , the record-breaking musical by Andrew Lloyd Webber
is a sung-through musical , based on the 1939 poetry collection Old Possum's Book of
Practical Cats by T. S. Eliot.

Shebikin' Pedal Tours Entertainment

2 Seats to see Harper
Lee's To Kill a
Entertainment
Mockingbird February
21-26, 2023

2 Seats to see SIX:
The Musical, January
17-22, 2023

Entertainment

2 Seats to see Ain't
too Proud, June 20-25, Entertainment
2023

2 Seats to see
Aladdin, December 6- Entertainment
11, 2022

Wisconsin Dells Fun 4Family Fun
Pack
Bucks Championship
Tribute Backyard Bag Family Fun
Toss Game
Kids Game Night

Family Fun

View Sheboygan in a whole new way! Enjoy a pedal-bar bike tour through town on
Sheboygan's own Shebikin'. Book an entire 15-person 2-hr tour (value $380) or book any
$200.00
number of guests at ($35 per person value). Visit www.shebikin.com for availability and
contact us to use the gift certificate and to schedule a tour.
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony between February 21-26,
2023 (exact date to be determined) in the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in Appleton.
Harper Lee's to Kill a Mockingbir d adapted by Aaron Sorkin. Inspired by Lee’s own
$258.00 childhood in Alabama, To Kill a Mockingbird features one of literature’s towering symbols
of integrity and righteousness in the character of Atticus, based on Lee’s own father. The
character of Scout, based on Lee herself, has come to define youthful innocence — and its
inevitable loss — for generation after generation of readers around the world. Don’t miss
“one of the greatest plays in history” (NPR), now on Broadway.
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony between January 17-22,
2023 (exact date to be determined) in the Fo x Cities Performing Arts Center in Appleton.
SIX: the Musical: Aragon * Boleyn * Seymour * Cleves * Howard * Parr ~ Divorced,
$258.00
beheaded, died, divorced, beheaded, survived. From T udor Queens to Pop Princesses,
the SIX wives of Henry VIII take the mic to remix five hundred years of historical
heartbreak into an exuberant celebration of 21st century girl power!
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony between June 20-25, 2023
(exact date to be determined) in the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in Appleton. Ain't
$258.00 Too Proud: the Life and Times of The Temptations is the electrifying new musical that
follows The Temptations' extraordinary journey from the streets of Detroit to the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame .
Enjoy this classic musical from the front row of the first balcony between December 6-11,
2022 (exact date to be determined) in the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center in Appleton.
Aladdin is a Broadway m usical based on the 1992 Disney animated film of the same
$258.00
name with a book by Chad Beguelin , music by Alan Menken and lyrics by Howard
Ashman , Tim Rice and Beguelin. Set in the fictional Arabian city of Agrabah, the story
follows the familiar tale of a poor young man who is granted three wishes by a genie in
a lamp, which he uses to woo a princess and to thwart the sultan's evil Grand Vizier .
Escape to Wisconsin Dells with your four (4) water park passes for Mt. Olympus and four
$60.00
(4) admission tickets to Top Secret, a "highly classified experience".
$150.00 Hand-crafted by Pete and painted by Sarah. The bag toss set includes 2 regulation-sized
boards and (8) 16.5 oz. bean bags.
A little something for your litlle ones. Trivia, Checkers or the history of airplanes. Perfect for
$45.00
ages 6 and up.

Middle school Game
Family Fun
Night
Trivia Night
Family Fun
Soccer Champs
Tribute Backyard Bag Family Fun
Toss Game
Wisconsin Maritime
Museum passes for
four

Family Fun

4 Tickets to Discovery
Family Fun
World Museum
Bookworm Gardens
Family Membership

Family Fun

Cheese Tray - Large
Size

Food Items

Midwest Pepper
Heads Hot Sauce
Basket

Food Items

Audrey's Cookies

Food Items

Johnsonville
Marketplace gift card

Food Items

Cheese Tray - Medium
Food Items
Size
Tuscan Dipping Treats Food Items
S'More Cocoa Please Food Items

This duo will pull your middle schooler out of their room for some healthy competition. Set
includes Tumblin' Tower and 'Campfire Games'. Perfect for ages 12 and up.
$50.00 Get ready for a night of family fun with these trivia games. Perfect for ages 12 and up.
$30.00

$150.00 Hand-crafted by Pete and painted by Sarah. The bag toss set includes 2 regulation-sized
boards and (8) 16.5 oz. bean bags.
Four (4) admission passes to be used at the Wisconsin Maritime Museum located in
Manitowoc. Admission to the museum includes a guided tour of the USS Cobia to learn
$60.00
what life was like aboard the submarine during WWII. The WMM is the largest maritime
museum on the Great Lakes. Enjoy!
$80.00 Enjoy a day at Discovery World science and technology center in Milwaukee! These 4
passes are good for a one-time admission at the museum.
Delight your family and lose yourselves in your favorite stories come to life in the gardens
where you can sit in Papa Bear's Chair, build a fairy house, visit Pooh's tree, or ride the
$100.00
Magic School Bus and so much more! Certificate entitles the bearer to one annual Family
Membership.
There ARE going to be reasons to celebrate! Treat your guests to a variety of Gibbsville
$30.00 cheeses nicely presented on a disposable tray. Ideal for 45-50 guests. READY TO
SERVE.
Perfect for the hot sauce connoisseur. This baskets has 5 flavors of hot sauce plus a
shaker of Five Alarm Fire Salt. Midwest Pepper Heads was brewed during the pandemic,
$75.00 as Tim & Austin were whipping up batches for family to keep their sanity, they decided to
take it a step further. Now available at local farmers markets. Toss your next batch of wings
in the stainless bowl included. It's hot!
"Cookies make the world a better place." Audrey Sabrowsky loved to bake! Here is one of
her favorite cookie recipes. Plan on baking these cookies often, as they don't last long!
$60.00
Along with most of the ingredients you'll need comes a baking pan and Audrey's own
cookie jar, as well as a fresh baked batch to get you started.
$25.00
$20.00 Planning that special celebration? Treat your guests to a variety of Gibbsville cheeses
nicely presented on a disposable tray. Ideal for 30-35 guests. READY TO SERVE.
Find a reason to dip! Enjoy these savory dips with your bread. Olivada Tuscan Herb Olive
$49.00 Oil, Olivada Lemon Balsamic Vinegar, Olivada Fig Balsamic Vinegar, 4-Dipping Dishes, Jar
of olives, Olive dish and olive oil decanter.
Do you love all things S'mores? Then this is a basket for you. It has everything you need to
$23.00
eat, drink or snack s'more style.

Piggly Wiggly $25
Card

Food Items

$25.00

Stefano's Slo Food
Market Gift Card

Food Items

The owners of Trattoria Stefano, Field to Fork, and Il Ritrovo have opened a new fresh food
$50.00 market downtown Sheboygan. come and explore their produce, meat, pasta, coffee and
more.

1 lb beans from Zspot Food Items

Magnolia Market Food
Food Items
Basket

Tea and Treats Basket Food Items

Best Sheboygan
Donut
Gibbsville Cheese
"Factory Store" Gift
Certificate
Gibbsville Cheese
"Factory Store" Gift
Certificate
Gibbsville Cheese
"Factory Store" Gift
Certificate
Gibbsville Cheese
"Factory Store" Gift
Certificate
Cheese Tray - Medium
Size

Food Items

Food Items

$17.00
If you can't make it to Waco, Texas, you can still enjoy some of the specialty foods from
$62.00 Magnolia Market. This basket includes a bag of Magnolia Press House Blend coffee, two
bags of Shotwell Candy Co. caramels, and a signature Magnolia Table tea towel. You'll also
get to enjoy Magnolia Table's own Blackberry Raspberry Jam and Strawberry Vanilla Jam.
$60.00

Sit back and relax with this well appointed tea and treat basket.
Pick up a dozen donuts and coffee for your bible study or for a Saturday morning treat. This
basket has gift certificates to 2 of your favorite local bakeries (Johnston's, City Bakery)$60.00 each good for a dozen donuts of your choice and a fresh baked dozen from West Side
Bakery to take home tonight. Also includes a $25 gift certificate to Z SPOT for your sipping
pleasure.
$10.00
One certificate for purchases at the Gibbsville Cheese Factory Retail Store in Gibbsville.

Food Items

$10.00
$10 toward cheese happiness at the Gibbsville Cheese Factory Store.

Food Items

$10.00
$10 toward cheesy happiness at the Gibbsville Cheese Factory Store.

Food Items
Food Items

Wine and CaNoodling Food Items

$10.00 Tuesday is fresh curds day at the Gibbsville Cheese Factory Store - your $10 could be wellspent on that day of the week!
Ready to celebrate? Treat your guests to a variety of Gibbsville cheeses nicely presented
$20.00
on a disposable tray. Ideal for 30-35 guests. READY TO SERVE.
Need a night in and a quick and easy dinner? This basket is perfect...two types of pasta,
$25.00 two flavors of sauce, two wine glasses and one bottle of Door Peninsula Sunset Splash
wine. Enjoy!

Midwest Pepper
Heads Hot Sauce
Basket

Food Items

Gibbsville Cheese
"Factory Store" Gift
Certificate

Food Items

Cheese Tray - Large
Size

Food Items

WI Badger Pub Table
Furniture
and 2 Bar Stools
Harley Davidson Lamp Furniture
A Pair of Adirondack
Chairs
Handcrafted Sofa
Table

Furniture
Furniture

Golf The Bog

Golf

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Card(s)

Golf

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Golf
Card(s)
Exclusive Golf for 4 at
Pine Hills Country
Golf
Club
Golf The Bog

Golf

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Card(s)

Golf

Perfect for the hot sauce connoisseur. This baskets has 6 flavors of locally made hot
sauce. Midwest Pepper Heads was brewed during the pandemic, as Tim & Austin were
$67.00 whipping up batches for family to keep their sanity, they decided to take it a step further.
Now available at local farmers markets. Toss your next batch of wings in the stainless bowl
included. It's hot!
$10.00 Nothing says Wisconsin like tasty cheese! Use this $10 gift certificate at the Gibbsville
Cheese Factory Store.
Are you looking forward to a celebration? Treat your guests to a variety of Gibbsville
$30.00 cheeses nicely presented on a disposable tray. Ideal for 45-50 guests. READY TO
SERVE.
This classy WI Badgers Pub Table and two matching Bar Stools will be a great addition to
$735.00
the Man Cave.
Take home this cool collectable Harley Davidson Motorcycle table lamp. Makes a revving
$60.00 sound when the light is turned on, also has a night light feature where the headlight and taillight serve as a nightlight.
Get ready to sit back and enjoy the warm summer nights. This pair of Adirondack chairs will
$260.00
last forever - made in Canada out of recycled plastic.
Handcrafted by Aaron, this table is a hardwood base with milk paint and topped with a live$500.00
edge cherry plank.
The Bog is located 25 minutes north of Milwaukee. Designed by Arnold Palmer, it is a
public 18-hole, Par 72 championship layout, playable from 5,110 yds - 7,221 yds to all skill
$340.00
and courage levels, flowing through 297 acres of woods, wetlands, rolling hills and wildlife
habitat. Enjoy 4 rounds of golf (carts are not included).
With the option of 27 holes of golf in a beautiful setting in Elkhart Lake, these gift
$100.00 certificate(s) can be used for golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout from the
clubhouse restaurant.
Need an excuse to get outside? Look no further! These gift cards can be used for
$200.00
golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout from the clubhouse restaurant.
$500.00
Get a 4some together for some of the toughest golf in the county!
The Bog is located 25 minutes north of Milwaukee. Designed by Arnold Palmer, it is a
public 18-hole, Par 72 championship layout, playable from 5,110 yds - 7,221 yds to all skill
$340.00
and courage levels, flowing through 297 acres of woods, wetlands, rolling hills and wildlife
habitat. Enjoy 4 rounds of golf (carts are not included).
Better weather is upon us and who doesn't want a reason to spend the day outside? These
$100.00 gift certificates can be used for golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout from the
clubhouse restaurant.

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Card(s)

Golf

$100.00

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Card(s)

Golf

$100.00

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Card(s)

Golf

$100.00

Autumn Ridge Golf for
Golf
Four

$200.00

Golf the Lakeshore

Golf

$100.00

Round of Golf for 2

Golf

$350.00

Golf The Bog

Golf

$340.00

Golf

$100.00

Golf

$100.00

Golf

$100.00

Golf

$200.00

Golf

$200.00

Golf

$200.00

Quit Qui Oc Golf Gift
Card
Autumn Ridge Golf
Gift Cards
Autumn Ridge Golf
Gift Cards
Autumn Ridge Golf for
Four
Autumn Ridge Golf for
Four
Autumn Ridge Golf for
Four
Ryder Cup Golf Clubs
Lamp
Christmas Quilt

Handmade/Craft Items
Handmade/Craft Items

Mickey and Me Pillow
Handmade/Craft Items
and Quilt
Handmade Wooden
Handmade/Craft Items
Truck

Get these gift cards now and you have the entire golf season to get outside and use them!
Gift card(s) can be used for golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout from the
clubhouse restaurant.
A perfect day may be only 18 holes (or 9?) away! These gift card(s) can be used for
golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout from the clubhouse restaurant.
Whether you are a casual player, scratch player or just looking for a social outing, this is
your course! Gift card(s) can be used for golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout
from the clubhouse restaurant.
Picture it - blue skies and green grass with your golf buddies. (4) golf certificates for 18
holes with cart.
A perfect day may only be 9 or 18 holes away. Use these certificates with a friend or a foresome. Golf awaits you at near by Autumn Ridge Golf Club where you can use 2 x $50 gift
cards for purchase of merchandise, golf, services, or food & beverage. Head on over to
(golf course 2...). End you day at (golf course 3...)
Certificate for 2 golfers the opportunity to play a round on either The Meadow Valleys at
Blackwolf Run or The Irish at Whistling Straits.
The Bog is located 25 minutes north of Milwaukee. Designed by Arnold Palmer, it is a
public 18-hole, Par 72 championship layout, playable from 5,110 yds - 7,221 yds to all skill
and courage levels, flowing through 297 acres of woods, wetlands, rolling hills and wildlife
habitat. Enjoy 4 rounds of golf (carts are not included).
Ready to enjoy some fresh air and a little exercise? These gift card(s) can be used for
golf rounds, merchandise, or dining in/carryout from the clubhouse restaurant.
Plan your next outing! 2 x $50 gift cards for purchase of of merchandise, golf, services, or
food & beverage at Autumn Ridge Golf Club.
The golf course is waiting for you! 2 x $50 gift cards for purchase of of merchandise, golf,
services, or food & beverage at Autumn Ridge Golf Club.
Here is your excuse to get outside! (4) golf certificates for 18 holes with cart.
(4) golf certificates for 18 holes with cart. Put your favorite foursome together!

Make your friends happy with these (4) golf certificates for 18 holes with cart.
Show your USA Pride with this unique handcrafted lamp using antique golf clubs
$125.00
refurbished with Ryder Cup medallions.
Lovely twin size Christmas quilt. Handmade by ladies at St Paul's Lutheran Church in
$50.00
Sheboygan.
$65.00
$50.00

Snuggle up with this handmade quilt and matching pillow. Quilt measures 60"x80".
Handmade wooden truck crafted by Jerry Anger.

Party Fun Crusaders
Shot Ski
Six Handmade All
Occasion Cards
Salon Sase Pick your
Pleasure
Aveda Nutri Plenish
Shampoo and
Conditioner
One Month Unlimited
Wellness Services at
ReGenesys
One-hour massage
therapy session

Handmade/Craft Items
Handmade/Craft Items
Health/Beauty
Health/Beauty

Health/Beauty

Health/Beauty

Aveda Cherry Almond
Shampoo and
Health/Beauty
Conditioner
Vanilla Rose Bath Set Health/Beauty
One Month Unlimited
Wellness Services at
ReGenesys

Health/Beauty

IT Cosmetics Bag

Health/Beauty

One-hour massage
therapy session

Health/Beauty

Aveda Shampure
Shampoo and
Conditioner

Health/Beauty

Bare Minerals Clean
Beauty Kit

Health/Beauty

$95.00

Liven up the party by pulling out your Shot Ski! Complete with little red cup shot glasses.
This is a beautiful assortment of six watercolor all-occasion cards. Painted by Evie Grasse,
$48.00
each one of these cards features a different scene.
Pick your pleasure at Salon Sase. This certificate will allow you to choose the services you
$182.00
would like to indulge in.
$257.00 One liter each of Nutri-Plenish shampoo and conditioner. It's a great time to make sure
your hair is being treated well!
This certificate is good for 1 month of Unlimited Wellness Services at ReGenesys Laser
$400.00 and Wellness. Treat yourself to healthy! See Brochure on the table for specific services
available.
Treat yourself with a gift of health! Enjoy a one-hour session with Maryann Dolson at
Integrated Health Therapies. Maryann is a certified and licensed acupressure massage
$70.00
therapist, certified yoga instruction, and Body Talk practitioner. Choose from several
treatment types.
$142.00 One liter each of Cherry Almond shampoo and Cherry Almond conditioner. Great products
for any type of hair!
$12.00

Relax with this soothing Vanilla Rose bath set. Comes with a cute carrying bag.
This certificate is good for $750 worth of services with Aaron at ReGenesys Laser and
$750.00 Wellness. Treat yourself to healthy! See Brochure on the table for specific services
available.
Treat yourself or the lady in your life with a beautiful anti-aging face compact by IT
$113.00 cosmetics. This bag bag contains matte bronzer, radiance luminizer and brightening blush,
IT make-up brush, Je Ne Sais Quoi lipstick and 5 deluxe samples.
Treat yourself with a gift of health! Enjoy a one-hour session with Maryann Dolson at
Integrated Health Therapies. Maryann is a certified and licensed acupressure massage
$70.00
therapist, certified yoga instruction, and Body Talk practitioner. Choose from several
treatment types.
$123.00 One liter each of Shampure shampoo and conditioner. Treat your hair right and smell
great!
Try a nice variety of the poplar Bare Minerals make-up line free of harsh chemicals. Inside
$100.00 this beautiful berry colored bag you will find eyeshadow, bronzer, blush, lipstick and some
deluxe samples.

Relaxing in the Sun for
Health/Beauty
the Ladies

This fun bright-colored beach tote is filled with sunshine essentials. A 17oz Swell water
bottle, oversized L-Space beach towel, Sojos sunglasses in dark tortoise, 'survival for
$147.00
sunny days pack by Clinque as well as 2 Clinque pouches with samples and a copy of The
Red Tent -a fabulous summer read.

Color & cut with Kelli
Marquez at Entourage Health/Beauty
Salon and Spa

$133.00

Olivu for you!

Health/Beauty

Avon Anew Collection Home
Wax Warmers and
Wax Melts

Home

Guest Bath Upgrade

Home

Gingham Travel Bag
Set

Home

One-day New Garage
Home
Floor

Birds on a Wire
Recycled Material Art

Home/Garden

Snowy Mittens Holiday
Home/Garden
Arrangement
Superior Lawn and
Garden Center $35
Gift Certificate
Sunshine Hanging
Yard Art
Cross Recycled
Material Art

Home/Garden

Home/Garden
Home/Garden

Treat your self to a color and cut with Kelli at Entourage Salon and Spa!
A bounty of goodies from Olivu 426! Treat yourself to Pink Peony Petals Room Spray and
Hand Foamer, Night Repair Serum, Anti-Aging Face Serum, Eucalyptus Spearmint travel
$75.00
shower gel. Plus Olive Whipped Lotion, a Volcano candle, two lip balms and a $10 gift card
to go restock your favorite item!
$196.00 Pamper yourself with the Anew Avon collection. Inside this roomy make-up bag is a full size
Line Erase, Resurfacing Expert, Refining Cream and Advanced retexturing Peel.
Enjoy hours of wonderful scents. This basket comes with two wax warmers, one desk top
$47.00 and one night light style. As well as 6 wax melts scents, that will take you through all the
seasons.
Spruce up your guest bath with these cute guest hand towels, lavender room and fabric
$42.00
spray and loofa.
This cute blue gingham travel set is perfect for a weekend get away. Includes a medium
$30.00
duffle, a small tote and a small pouch.
In one day, you will get a new garage floor! This decorative concrete coating is UV stable,
non-slip, and has a manufacturer-backed warranty. It's easy to clean and will not chip or
$2,000.00 peel. This flooring is 100% anti-bacterial and anti-microbial so it's even easy on your feet.
This offering is for 600 sq. ft. of coverage. Additional square feet of coverage is available
for an extra charge.
$50.00 Made from recycled barbed wire and other materials you would find on a farm, this piece is
perfect for your potting shed or farm-chic decorated room.
Add more cheer to the season with an inviting arrangement with these whimsy plaid
$30.00
mittens. Measures approx. 20" x 20".
Superior Lawn and Garden Center has everything you need to get your landscaping ready
this spring! Visit their garden center for annuals, perennials, trees, shrubs, fruits,
$35.00
vegetables, and hanging baskets. Their gift center has a collection of antiques, lawn decor
and firewood!
$36.00

Brighten up a corner of your yard with this hanging Sun yard art.
Made from recycled barbed wire and barn wood, this rustic art piece is a beautiful way to
$50.00
display the power of our Lord and Savior.

San Pellegrino Deck
Umbrella

Home/Garden

$50.00

Full Moon Rising
Recycled Material Art

Home/Garden

$50.00 Made from recycled barbed wire and barn wood, this piece works beautifully in an entry
way, powder room or breakfast nook.

Caan's Gardening
Basket

Home/Garden

$50.00 Are you ready to dig in the dirt? This basket has what you need to get your flower beds
sown and ready for a summer bloom. Also includes a $25 gift card to Caan's Floral.

Home/Garden

$30.00

Rustic Skis Winter
Arrangement
A Warm Thankyou
Hostess Gift
Guac & Roll Hostess
Gift
Home, Family, Love
Yard Art
Smokin' Hot Gift for
the Guy Who Grills
Fun Fixin's Hostess
Gift
Spokes on a Wheel
Recycled Material Art

Home/Garden
Home/Garden

$45.00

Home/Garden

$42.00

Home/Garden

One-Night Stay at the
Fairfield Inn & Suites Hotels
by Marriott-Sheboygan
One night at Country
Inn & Suites in
Appleton- Whirlpool
Suite

A little 'country' addition to your Holiday decor. Measures approx. 15" x 20".
Show your appreciation for a gracious hostess with a ready-to-go gift. You won't have to
$20.00
give a second thought to running out to find something special!
Ignore the hostess that says "Just bring yourself." Show up with a gift that can be saved for
$20.00
later and you'll guarantee a return invite for next time!

Home/Garden

Home/Garden

Hotels

One weekend night's
lodging at Fairfield Inn
Hotels
& Suites by MarriottAppleton
One weekend night's
lodging at Fairfield Inn
Hotels
& Suites by MarriottAppleton

Relax outside under this large yellow umbrella!

Snazzy up your yard with this cute house garden art.

This sporty fishing pole lighter adds a spark to the grilling experience.
Pass along good fresh appreciation the next place you're invited to. Your hostess will love
$35.00
your company!
$50.00 Made from a recycled wheel and colored glass this mirror is a statement piece by your front
door or in your man cave.
Enjoy your stay in a standard room (2 Queen or 1 King) at Sheboygan's only Marriott hotel.
The Fairfield Inn & Suites is conveniently located just off I-43 and close to area businesses
$200.00
and entertainment opportunities. Hotel features a free breakfast and WiFi. For your
relaxation and to unwind, there is a bar, fitness center, and pool.
Enjoy a one-night's stay in a whirlpool suite at the Country Inn & Suites by Radisson in
Appleton. Located next to the Fox River Mall and many more shopping opportunities plus
$120.00 near other Appleton attractions, the Country Inn & Suites offers a heated indoor pool,
whirlpool tub, fitness center, free hot breakfast buffet, complimentary cookies in the lobby,
& many in-room amenities.
$150.00

$150.00

The Fairfield Inn is conveniently located at I-41 & College Ave., minutes from the Fox River
Mall and other shopping, plus Appleton's many entertainment opportunities. Hotel features
an indoor pool, internet access, free breakfast and more. Reservations required.
The Fairfield Inn is conveniently located at I-41 & College Ave., minutes from the Fox River
Mall and other shopping, plus Appleton's many entertainment opportunities. Hotel features
an indoor pool, internet access, free breakfast and more. Reservations required.

Two Night Bed &
Breakfast at the
Hotels
Double Tree by HiltonNeenah

Open Hearth Lodge,
Sister Bay and Julie's Hotels
Park Cafe, Fish Creek

Two Nights at Open
Hearth Lodge, Sister
Hotels
Bay & Dining at Julie's
Park Cafe, Fish Creek
One Night Stay Hampton Inn & Suites Hotels
Grafton
One Night at the
Hotels
Hampton Inn-Appleton
Two Nights at Open
Hearth Lodge, Sister
Hotels
Bay & Dining at Julie's
Park Cafe, Fish Creek
Two Night Stay in a
Two Bedroom lofted
Water View
Hotels
condominium suite at
the Landmark Resort,
Door County

Two night's lodging and breakfast for two the next morning. Hotel is located in historic
downtown Neenah overlooking the Fox River and a short drive to shopping in Appleton and
$270.00 Oshkosh. Hotel features a fitness center, indoor pool & whirlpool. The onsite LevelOne
Restaurant and Lounge offers comfort food and beverages for your enjoyment.
Reservations required.
Your Door County Vacation package includes a $300 gift certificate for lodging at the Open
Hearth Lodge of Sister Bay. The successful bidder will create his/her Door County vacation
by choosing the room or suite type, picking the dates subject to availability, and applying
$330.00 the gift certificate to the cost. Conveniently located on 6.5 acres near Bay Ridge Golf
Course and a short walk to Pebble Beach. Includes an indoor pool, whirlpool, sunning
terrace, WIFI and breakfast. Also includes a $30 gift certificate for dining at Julie's Park
Cafe.
Your two-night Door County vacation includes lodging at Open Hearth Lodge of Sister Bay
$278.00 in a king or two queen beds, cable tv, and fridge. Conveniently located on 6.5 beautiful
acres near the Bay Ridge Golf Course, a short walk to Pebble Beach and minutes from
restaurants, shops and galleries. A $30 gift card for Julie's Park Cafe is included.
Enjoy one night's stay in a King Suite and the many amenities of the Hampton Inn & Suites,
$139.00 Grafton. Partake in the "On the House" breakfast. Minutes from shopping, dining, CUW,
historic Cedarburg, and much more.
Enjoy one night at the Hampton Inn located near the Fox River Mall and many other
$129.00 shopping opportunities. Hotel features an indoor pool, exercise room, high speed internet,
and other amenities. Includes their "On the House" hot breakfast buffet.
Your two-night Door County vacation includes lodging at Open Hearth Lodge of Sister Bay
$278.00 in a king or two queen beds, cable tv, hairdryer and fridge. Conveniently located on 6.5
beautiful acres near the Bay Ridge Golf Course, a short walk to Pebble Beach and minutes
from restaurants, shops and galleries. A $30 gift card for Julie's Park Cafe is included.

$528.00
Enjoy and relax in the 2 bedroom, 1 bath condo suite in beautiful Door County at the
Landmark Resort. Suite has a fully equipped kitchen, living room area, and patio.

Birchwood Lodge &
The Sister Bay Bowl
Supper Club

Birchwood Lodge &
The Sister Bay Bowl
Supper Club

Hotels

Hotels

Open Hearth Lodge,
Sister Bay and Julie's Hotels
Park Cafe, Fish Creek

Two Nights at Open
Hearth Lodge, Sister
Hotels
Bay & Dining at Julie's
Park Cafe, Fish Creek

One Night Stay at
Holiday Inn-Appleton

Hotels

One Night at the
Hotels
Hampton Inn-Appleton

A Door County experience in Sister Bay with lodging at the Birchwood Lodge & dining at
The Sister Bay Bowl Supper Club. Package includes a $400 gift Certificate for lodging at
the Birchwood Lodge & a $30.00 Certificate for dining at The Sister Bay Bowl Supper Club.
$430.00
Create your own experience choosing from one of Birchwood's unique suites or a village
home. Pick your dates subject to availability & reservations & apply the Gift Certificate value
to the cost of your vacation package. Then dine at The Sister Bay Bowl, a classic supper
club that has great food served for lunch and dinner and has served DINNER for 58 years.
A Door County experience in Sister Bay with lodging at the Birchwood Lodge & dining at
The Sister Bay Bowl Supper Club. Package includes a $400 gift Certificate for lodging at
the Birchwood Lodge & a $30.00 Certificate for dining at The Sister Bay Bowl Supper Club.
$430.00
Create your own experience choosing from one of Birchwood's unique suites or a village
home. Pick your dates subject to availability & reservations & apply the Gift Certificate value
to the cost of your vacation package. Then dine at The Sister Bay Bowl, a classic supper
club that has great food served for lunch and dinner and has served DINNER for 58 years.
Your Door County Vacation package includes a $300 gift certificate for lodging at the Open
Hearth Lodge of Sister Bay. The successful bidder will create his/her Door County vacation
by choosing the room or suite type, picking the dates subject to availability, and applying
$330.00 the gift certificate to the cost. Conveniently located on 6.5 acres near Bay Ridge Golf
Course and a short walk to Pebble Beach. Includes an indoor pool, whirlpool, sunning
terrace, WIFI and breakfast. Also includes a $30 gift certificate for dining at Julie's Park
Cafe.
Your two-night Door County vacation includes lodging at Open Hearth Lodge of Sister Bay
$278.00 in a king or two queen beds, cable tv, and fridge. Conveniently located on 6.5 beautiful
acres near the Bay Ridge Golf Course, a short walk to Pebble Beach and minutes from
restaurants, shops and galleries. A $30 gift card for Julie's Park Cafe is included.
Enjoy a one night stay at this new full service hotel opened in the summer of 2019 and is
easily accessible off Hwy I-41. The hotel is focused on personalized, exceptional service
and includes the "Toast to Toast" Restaurant serving breakfast & Grab and Go items in the
$119.00 morning and in the PM delicious bites & your favorite beverage. Located close to Fox River
Mall, Champion Sports Center, the WI Timber Rattlers Baseball Park, & many other
Appleton shopping & entertainment options. Facility includes an indoor pool, fitness center,
free Wi-Fi, & more.
Enjoy one night at the Hampton Inn located near the Fox River Mall and many other
$129.00 shopping opportunities. Hotel features an indoor pool, exercise room, high speed internet,
and other amenities. Includes their "On the House" hot breakfast buffet.

One Night Stay at
Hampton Inn & Suites Hotels
Grafton

Enjoy one night's stay in a King Studio Suite and the many amenities of the Hampton Inn &
$139.00 Suites, Grafton. Partake in the "On the House" breakfast. Minutes from shopping, dining,
CUW, historic Cedarburg, and much more.

One night at Country
Inn & Suites in
Appleton

Hotels

$100.00

One Night Stay at the
Radisson Green Bay

Hotels

One Night's Lodging at
Hampton Inn
Hotels
Milwaukee/Brookfield

One Night's Lodging at
Hampton Inn
Hotels
Milwaukee/Brookfield
One-night stay in a
one-bedroom Suite at
GrandStay Residential Hotels
Suites HotelSheboygan
One Night Bed &
Breakfast at the
Hotels
Double Tree by HiltonNeenah
Ava Crystal Teardrop
Necklace

Jewelry

Lucy and Ethel
Explore the West

Kids

Enjoy one night in a Traditional suite with a hot breakfast buffet at the County Inn & Suites
by Radisson in Appleton. Located next to the Fox River Mall and many other shopping
opportunities, the Inn features a heated indoor pool, hot tub, and fitness center.
Package include Deluxe accommodations for one night for two guests. Full use of the pool,
sauna, exercise room and many other amenities. Walk to the adjacent Oneida Casino for
$169.00
Vegas-style gambling or dining at one of their seven restaurants. Located near Lambeau
Field and the Packer Hall of Fame.
Enjoy a stay at this recently renovated hotel in the midst of Brookfield's bustling shopping &
dining district, including the spectacular new Corners of Brookfield retail complex, with
many high-end stores!! Easy access off I-94 & convenient to Brookfield Square Mall, WI
$119.00
State Fair Park, & Milwaukee County Zoo. Includes an indoor pool, fitness center, 24-hr.
business center, complimentary "On the House" breakfast buffet, & other amenities.
Reservations required.
Enjoy a stay at this recently renovated hotel in the midst of Brookfield's bustling shopping &
dining district, including the spectacular new Corners of Brookfield retail complex, with
many high-end stores!! Easy access off I-94 & convenient to Brookfield Square Mall, WI
$119.00
State Fair Park, & Milwaukee County Zoo. Includes an indoor pool, fitness center, 24-hr.
business center, complimentary "On the House" breakfast buffet, & other amenities.
Reservations required.
Host family members in downtown Sheboygan. This certificate is for a one-bedroom suite
$140.00 featuring a private bedroom with one queen bed, two flat screen TV's, and a full service
kitchenette. Includes use of all hotel facilities including a small indoor pool and hot tub and
complimentary breakfast the next morning.
One night's lodging and breakfast for two the next morning. Hotel is located in historic
downtown Neenah overlooking the Fox River and a short drive to shopping in Appleton and
$135.00 Oshkosh. Hotel features a fitness center, indoor pool and whirlpool. The onsite LevelOne
Restaurant and Lounge offers comfort food and beverages for your enjoyment.
Reservations required.
$36.00

Accent your special evening wear with this sterling silver necklace by Cate&Chloe.
Fashioned after the escapades of Lucy and Ethel in the popular show "I Love Lucy." Jenni
and Diana explore the West driving through deserts, over mountains and across plains to
$165.00
bring you this collection from Pella IA to Tucson AZ. Get inspired, then plan your next westbound road trip. Maps included!

Bible My Pillow for
Girls with Afghan

Kids

Packer Baby Onesie
Set

Kids

Girls Twin Bed Tent,
Blanket and Mickey

Kids

Bible Pillow from My
Pillow

Kids

Stylish Diaper bag

Kids

YMCA Camp Y-Koda
Kids
One-Week Day Camp
American Girl Doll Tenney
Wisconsin Beer
Tasting
Uganda Artisan
Basket

Kids

Kitchen
Kitchen

Penzey's Spices and 2
Kitchen
Italian Serving Bowls
Rachel Ray Enameled
Kitchen
Aluminum Cookware
Intellicook Tabletop
Cooker

Kitchen

Oster Electric Wine
Bottle Opener

Kitchen

Snuggle up with this 'Jonah and the Whale' My Pillow and a handmade afghan. Bright and
$50.00 cheery set is perfect for your little one. The 12"x18" 'Go Anywhere Pillow' has vibrant
artwork and a children's bible story on one side.
Get your favorite newborn ready for football season with this cute Packer trio. This 0-3 set
$15.00
comes with a onesie, a bib and a hat.
$45.00 A pop up tent for her bed has curtains and wintery Frozen scene to create a fun and private
space where she can cuddle with her new handmade blanket and Mickey Mouse doll.
Snuggle up with this 'Daniel in the Lion's Den' My Pillow and a handmade afghan. This soft
$50.00 and snuggly set is perfect for your little one. The 12"x18" 'Go Anywhere Pillow' has vibrant
artwork and a children's bible story on one side.
Perfect for the stylish new mom and baby. This diaper bag is filled with some essentials for
$130.00
baby - whether it be bath time, meal time or cuddle time.
$195.00 Sign your child up for fun and adventure at a 1-week day camp at Sheboygan County's
YMCA Camp Y-Koda!
Tenney Grant, a contemporary character and breakout songwriter finding the heart to be
herself. The 18" Tenney doll has light brown eyes that open and close, freckles on her
$115.00
nose, and long, curly blond hair. Tenney's unique hand positioning helps her hold the
specialized pick that comes with Tenney's accessories.
This basket is complete with 18 bottles of beer from six Wisconsin breweries. Includes two
$40.00
beer glasses. Sample away!
This beautiful artisan basket was handmade by a weaver in Uganda. Perfect as a
$36.00
centerpiece or fruit bowl.
$75.00
Enjoy these bright-colored serving bowls and Penzey's Herb Collection for years to come.
$129.00 Get creative in the kitchen with this Rachel Ray 13 piece enameled aluminum cookware
set. Set includes 2 skillets, 3 pots, lids, a cookie sheet and spatula.
Perfect for dorm rooms, camping, and small kitchen spaces, this tabletop oven uses
halogen heat, convection, and infrared technologies for quick and efficient. It offers a large
$70.00
17-qt cooking space that can fit a whole turkey, or you can split it up with the dual racks to
cook to dishes at once.
Ideal for holidays and entertaining, this electric opener uncorks up to 30 bottles when fully
charged. You can entertain in style and enjoy pouring with ease using this cordless,
$20.00
ergonomically - designed opener. Its built - in foil cutter removes seals in no time. Charge
up between uses in rechargeable storage base.

Connoisseur
Corkscrew box set

Kitchen

Cuisinart QuicKettle

Kitchen

Mickey Mouse Toaster Kitchen

Parini 2 slice Toaster

Kitchen

Igloo Mini tabletop
fridge

Kitchen

West Bend 12"
Electric Skillet

Kitchen

Chafing Dish by Polar
Kitchen
Ware
Eternal 8 Quart Stock
Kitchen
Pot

West Bend Soft Serve
Kitchen
Ice Cream Maker

Oneida flatware boxed
Kitchen
set

This luxury Five piece Connoisseur Corkscrew Set will remove wine corks and open wine
$20.00 bottles in only three seconds. The corkscrew gift set includes a deluxe lever-arm, geared
action corkscrew with soft touch handles and stand, a pearl finished stainless steel stopper,
twist action foil cutter and a spare non-stick coated corkscrew worm.
Brew up a cup of tea and kick back and relax. This compact kettle is the perfect choice
when brewing for one or two. This cordless Cuisinart QuicKettle heats water up fast and
$50.00
turns itself off when it reaches boiling temperature. Can be used to make coffee, tea or
soup.
Get the most out of your toast with this Mickey Mouse toaster that turns breakfast into a fun
occasion by toasting Mickey's face on each slice of bread! This 2 slice toaster has extra
$25.00
wide slots, defrost setting, five browning controls and a removable crumb tray for easy
clean up.
Get breakfast rolling with this two slice toaster featuring; cord wrap for convenient storage,
$15.00
l evel selector for perfect toast, reheat, defrost and canel buttons.
Keep snacks fresh with this red retro-inspired cooler. It has room for your snacks,
beverages, and skin care products so you can get you through your big study session or
$25.00
long day at the office. It's designed to easily fit where you need it on your desk, bookshelf or
other handy spot.
This West Bend Extra-Deep Skillet is large, durable and easy to use and even easier to
clean. Its large, family-size capacity is ideal for everyday use and any meal. It's ideal for
$36.00
bringing to parties and barbecues. You can set the unit up on a serving table and leave it
plugged in to keep the food warm for your guests.
This 5 quart rectangular chafing dish features a clear glass top lid allowing easy monitoring
of food without lifting the lid. Chafer includes rack, water pan, cover, food pan and fuel
$40.00
holder. The mirror finish provides a shiny, reflective appearance. Serve hot or cold food
selections.
Get cookin' with this 8 quart stock pot with lid from Eternal. A great gift or a great addition to
$25.00 your cooking arsenal. Quick heating and even cooling will help you make delicious soups,
stews, rice and beans, pasta, tamales, and more!
Make delicious ice cream that the whole family will enjoy with this sleek West Bend softserve ice cream machine. This product features a powerful electric motor mixes ice cream
$36.00 consistently for smooth, creamy results. Easy-to-use design lets you dispense your
creation right from the machine into a cup or cone. And the ingredient opening allows you
to add syrups and candy pieces for the perfect finishing touch.
The art of setting a table will be a breeze with this elegant but simple 12 place setting
$250.00 Oneida flatware. Set also includes a beautiful wooden storage box and 19 serving pieces to
meet all your needs.

Playtime Baby Basket Kitchen
Amston Silver Plated
13" Serving Tray

Kitchen

Fruit set of Flour sack
Kitchen
towels
Woodland Animals set
Kitchen
of Flour sack towels
Yeti Rambler Mug Duo Kitchen
Chicago Cutlery and
Cutting Board

Kitchen

Stone Creek Coffee
with Grinder

Kitchen

Holy Coffee with
Grinder

Kitchen

Salad Fixin's

Kitchen

Wine, Cheese,
Chocolate Pairing

Kitchen

Pitch In Hostess Gift

Kitchen

Legacy Studios - Pet
Session Gift
Certificate
Two Free Wills or
$600 off Estate
Planning
$25 Imogene's Dry
Cleaning Gift
Certificate

Photography

$25.00 This basket has you covered from play time to quiet time. Basket includes a handmade
blanket, cuddly teddy bear, books, toys and Baby Paper for hours of entertainment.
$40.00 Elevate your table with this beautiful Amston silver plated serving tray. This elegant 13"
footed tray will brighten whatever you choose to serve on it. Just in time for Easter!
Keep your dishes dry with this beautifully embroidered with various fruit flour sack towels.
$20.00
Set of 5.
$20.00 Keep your dishes dry with this beautifully embroidered with various woodland animals flour
sack towels. Set of 5.
$50.00

Two Yeti Rambler wine travel mugs.
Enjoy this handcrafted cutting board created by a Lutheran teacher from Milwaukee paired
$100.00
with a trio Chicago Cutlery chef knives. Perfect for so many uses!
$55.00 Stock up on some delicious Stone Creek Coffee. Basket includes one pound of Classic
French roast, one pound of Voyager roast and a Bodum electric coffee grinder.
Per the advertisement in the Lutheran Witness and a Lutheran High School in Minnestoa
comes a dark and medium roast of a Pastor's Bible Study Coffee. The basket comes with
$45.00
two pounds of coffee beans, a coffee scoop and bag re-sealer and a Bodum electric coffee
grinder.
Just need the greens! This basket is full of what you need to create the perfect
$86.00 salad...penzey salad lovers spices, vinegar, olive oil, aioli, tossing spoons and a large Pyrex
mixing bowl. Even includes a cookbook.
Enjoy great red and white wine with the Victorian chocolates and use the gift certificate from
$80.00 Gibbsville for cheese. Brochures for pairings are enclosed. Complete with a hand-crafted
cheese board and the utensils you will need.
Make any hour happy by bringing a ready-to-mix appetizer and leave behind your token of
$35.00
appreciation!
$50.00
Bring in a furry friend from your family for a portrait!

Professional Services

Professional Services

$600.00 This certificate is good for two free Wills, Powers of Attorney or $600 off other estate
planning services.
$25.00 Located here in Sheboygan, Imogene's Cleaning Center offers professional dry cleaning
services.

$25 Imogene's Dry
Cleaning Gift
Professional Services
Certificate
Pedicure & Shellac
Manicure at The Mane Professional Services
Production
Pedicure & Shellac
Manicure at The Mane Professional Services
Production
Young Living Four
Spa/Massage
pack of Essential Oils
One Hour Facial from
Facescapes by Molly Spa/Massage
Kubow
Young Living CBD
Muscle Rub and Valor Spa/Massage
Oil Blend
Crusaders Logo
Adidas Stadium
Sporting Gear
Backpack
Fuji Men's Absolute
Bicycle

Sporting Gear

Fuji Hybrid Bike

Sporting Gear

A Pair of River Kayaks Sporting Gear
State Soccer Champs
Sports Memorabilia
Autographed Photo
Aaron Rodgers Signed
Sports Memorabilia
Jersey
Wisconsin Badger
Helmet

Sports Memorabilia

$25.00 Located here in Sheboygan, Imogene's Cleaning Center offers professional dry cleaning
services.
$85.00

$85.00
The past few years has left everyone feeling off of their game. Recharge with this group of
$157.00 oils and watch your mindset change! En-R-Gee, Envision, Acceptance and Gratitude
essential oils will help put you back on a positive track.
Relax and enjoy an hour long facial to help you feel rejuvenated and ready for spring. You
$130.00 will be treated to glowing skin (by Lutheran High alumni) Molly Kubow, who is passionate
about her work and making people feel beautiful inside and out.
Your muscles can hold a grudge. CBD Muscle Rub from Nature's Ultra uses menthol and
$155.00 Young Living oils to soothe your hard working body. This basket also includes 5ml of Valor
which instills feelings of courage and confidence.
The Stadium II features 2 ball storage options: Exterior draw cord mesh pocket & XL
$54.00 interior pocket, ventilated pockets for shoes & laundry, water bottle pockets and LHS
Crusaders Logo.
Hit the roads and trails with intention on this Fuji men's 16 speed bike. Features a dark blue
$740.00 aluminum frame, 1.9 hybrid disc, Shimano shifter and derailers. Tektro mechanical disk
brakes and alloy quick release wheels.
Hit the roads and trails with intention on this Fuji men's Nevada 1.9 mountain bike. This
$550.00 attractive teal colored bike has 21 speeds ~ 27.5 alloy wheels with quick release. Aluminum
frame with suspension fork, lever shifters/brake combination with disc brakes. This is the
top of the line Fuji Bike! The seat can be exchanged for a larger option at buyer's expense.
Kayaking is a great way to get some fresh air and exercise, or just relax your way down a
$500.00
lazy river. These lightweight Pelican kayaks are easy to transport and use.
We're so proud of the combined effort of the guys from both Lutheran and Christian High
Schools and the Coaches for pushing it all the way to the State Championship! And to top it
off, the game-winning kick made by our Goalie! This is a 'Season to be Remembered',
signed by all the players!
This is your chance to own an Aaron Rodgers signed jersey. He is an All-Time Great Green
Bay Packer, Four time NFC Most Valuable Player, Super Bowl Champion. This piece of
history is a must for a true Packer fan.
Signed by Wisconsin great running back Jonathan Taylor. He was a true college super star
$500.00
and the NFL's leading rusher in 2021.

Hank Aaron
Autographed Bat

Hank Arron was one of Major League Baseball's greatest players ever. A true Milwaukee
Braves/Brewers Legend, this is a rare treasure to own.

Sports Memorabilia

Robin Yount
Sports Memorabilia
Autographed Baseball

$150.00 Robin Yount, Hall of Famer. This ball was autographed at a show in December 2021.
Authenticity included.

Giannis
Antetokounmpo
Signed Print

Sports Memorabilia

$500.00 Giannis is a Two Time NBM most Valuable Player, a world champion and a current NBA
superstar. He is one of the most popular Bucks players...Ever! Measures 30"x16".

Vince Lombardi
Framed Print

Sports Memorabilia

$400.00

Badger Football
Pennants from Rose
Bowl 2000

Sports Memorabilia

2 tickets to Preseason
Packers Bishop's
Sports Tickets/Events
Charity Game
Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. Pittsburgh
Sports Tickets/Events
Pirates on Sunday,
July 10
Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. Cincinnati Sports Tickets/Events
Reds on Sat., Aug. 6
Blackhawk Shooting
Sports Gift Certificate

Sports Tickets/Events

Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. New York
Sports Tickets/Events
Yankees on Friday,
Sept. 16
Badger Football vs.
New Mexico State,
Sept. 17

Sports Tickets/Events

This print is sure to be a Packer fan's treasure showcasing the glory years of Lombardi.
Signed by Eight former Green Bay Packer All-Time Greats, including Willis Davis, Dave
Robinson and Donny Anderson. Contains the official NFL seal and measures 17"x21".

$50.00 Take home the Y2K Tournament of Roses Pennants Series when the Badgers took on the
Stanford Cardinals and won the Rose Bowl!
$144.00

Enjoy an Summer Packer Preseason game in prime seats, 20 yd line (Sec. 115, Row 43).
The Bishop's Charities game is a classic! Date to be announced.

Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the Pittsburgh Pirates
$168.00 on Sunday, July 10th at 1:10pm. Player Bobblehead to the 1st 35,000 ticketed fans. With
seats so close to home plate, you see the foul balls...This package is for 4 tickets, Loge
Outfield Box section 228, Row 10, seats 13-16, and includes a Preferred Parking Pass.
Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the Cincinnati Reds on
Saturday, August 6th at 6:10pm. Tailgate Toolbelt to the 1st 10,000 - 21 yr.+ ticketed fans.
$168.00 With seats so close to home plate, you see the foul balls...This package is for 4
tickets, Loge Outfield Box section 228, Row 10, seats 13-16, and includes a Preferred
Parking Pass.
$40.00

One hour lane rental for 1 or 2 people; 2 sets of eye and ear protection; 2 targets.
Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the New York Yankees
on Friday, September 16th at 7:10pm. MLB Network Totebag to the 1st 10,000 ticketed
$168.00 fans. With seats so close to home plate, you see the foul balls...This package is for 4
tickets, Loge Outfield Box section 228, Row 10, seats 13-16, and includes a Preferred
Parking Pass.
Make a great fall day even better by watching the UW Badgers football game at Camp
$129.00 Randall vs. New Mexico State. Two excellent seats with seat backrests included! Sec. C
Row 33, seats 3 & 4. Go Bucky!

Badger Football vs.
Illinois State, Sept. 3
(Season Opener)
Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. St. Louis
Cardinals Fri., Apr.
15th
Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. St. Louis
Cardinals Sun., Apr.
17th
Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. Atlanta
Braves Monday, May
16
Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. Toronto
Blue Jays on Friday,
June 24

Sports Tickets/Events

$129.00

Sports Tickets/Events

$168.00

Sports Tickets/Events

$168.00

Sports Tickets/Events

$168.00

Sports Tickets/Events

$168.00

Four (4) Tickets
Brewers vs. Colorado
Sports Tickets/Events
Rockies on Friday,
July 22
Family Summer
Vacation to Orlando
FL, July 29-Aug 5,
2022

Travel

Napa Valley Epicurean
Weekend for Two with Travel
Airfare

Make a great fall day even better by watching the UW Badgers Season Opener football
game at Camp Randall vs. Illinois State. Two excellent seats with seat backrests included!
Sec. C Row 33, seats 3 & 4. Go Bucky!
Opening Weekend!! Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the
St Louis Cardinals Friday, April 15th at 7:10pm. With seats so close to home plate, you see
the foul balls...This package is for 4 tickets, Loge Outfield Box section 228, Row 9, seats 1316, and includes a Preferred Parking Pass.
Opening Weekend! Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the
St Louis Cardinals Sunday, April 17th at 1:10pm. With seats so close to home plate, you
see the foul balls...This package is for 4 tickets, Loge Outfield Box section 228, Row 10,
seats 13-16, and includes a Preferred Parking Pass.
Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the Atlanta Braves
Monday, May 16th at 6:40pm. With seats so close to home plate, you see the foul
balls...This package is for 4 tickets, Loge Outfield Box section 228, Row 10, seats 13-16,
and includes a Preferred Parking Pass.
Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the Toronto Blue Jays
on Friday, June 24th at 7:20pm. With seats so close to home plate, you see the foul
balls...This package is for 4 tickets, Loge Outfield Box section 228, Row 9, seats 13-16,
and includes a Preferred Parking Pass.

Enjoy a game at the American Family Field as the Brewers take on the Colorado Rockies
$168.00 on Friday, July 22nd at 7:10pm. Baseball Cap to the 1st 10,000 ticketed fans. With seats so
close to home plate, you see the foul balls...This package is for 4 tickets, Loge Outfield Box
section 228, Row 9, seats 13-16, and includes a Preferred Parking Pass.
Enjoy a week in Orlando at the Berkley Resort in Kissimmee. Check in on Friday, July 29
into this 2-bedroom unit, sleeps up to 6, with full kitchen. Located minutes from Orlando's
$950.00
Theme Parks, Disney, Universal, and Sea World, you'll have a week to visit them all in the
Florida sunshine. This is a gold-crown rated RCI resort.
Take a leisurely journey for two along the 36-mile round-trip between the historic town of
Napa, through one of the world's most famous wine valleys, to the quaint village of St.
Helena. Enjoy a fresh chef-prepared multicourse gourmet lunch aboard a stylishly
refurbished antique Pullman rail car. In the spirit of traditional rail seating, you may share
$5,000.00 the experience—and a table—with another party. While visiting one of the world's premier
wine and food destinations you will be treated to a stop at the Culinary Institute of America
where you can use the $150 gift card toward classes, dining or retail. Enjoy a 3-night stay in
a standard guest room at The Meritage Resort and Spa which sits at the southern tip of
Napa Valley. Also included is airfare for two into San Francisco or Oakland CA. All of this
booked for you by Winspire booking and concierge services.

Las Vegas Weekend
for Two with Airfare

Travel

One Week Stay on
AnnaMaria
Travel
Island/Holmes Beach,
FL

6-Night Stay in Big Sky
Resort Condo in Big
Travel
Sky, Montana

Maxwell Mansion
Boutique Hotel
Getaway in Lake
Geneva #2

Unique Experiences

Las Vegas awaits! Enjoy a 3 night stay at a 4-star hotel on the Strip and airfare for 2. Be
entertained with your choice of one of these experiences for 2 people. Enjoy a Las Vegas
$5,000.00 Strip helicopter night flight including hotel pick up and drop off OR Two seats to your choice
of ONE of the following top Las Vegas Shows in 2022. Choose from Sting, Keith Urban,
Shania Twain, Doobie Brothers, Criss Angel MINDFREAK, Blue Man Group or Cirque du
Soleil. All of this booked for you by Winspire booking and concierge services.
Enjoy a week in this 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo, sleeps 5, with full kitchen. Located on
Anna Maria Island near Sarasota, FL, you are just minutes walking distance to grocery,
$1,000.00 shops, golf, restaurants and most importantly, the beach! Look forward to booking a oneweek vacation, many weeks available in May, June, July, & August 2022. (Saturday to
Saturday).
Plan on an adventurous 6-night vacation in this lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom condo
located in Big Sky, Montana! Only one mile away from base camp at Yellowstone Park with
many family activities offered. Take the Tram 11,000 feet up to the summit of Lone
$2,000.00 Mountain and enjoy the amazing vista! Condo amenities include a private hot tub, private
garage, and access to resort pool, hot tubs and fitness center. Miles of hiking and biking
trails surround you along with fine choices of dining and shopping. Big Sky is on the banks
of the Gallatin River, famous for fly fishing. One of the best trout streams in the country with
many Fishing Guide Services to teach and host great fishing adventures too.

Enjoy one night in a whirlpool or standard room at one of the most intriguing lodging
properties in Lake Geneva, WI, the Maxwell Mansion, has new owners. Luke Pfeifer -LHS
Class of 2000, and his wife, Monica, took over the reins from Andrew Fritz, who had owned
the property since 2012 and is credited with its rejuvenation as one of the most glamorous
inns in this storied lake resort community. For more on the Maxwell Mansion which dates
$160.00 back to 1856, its password-required Speakeasy, Apothecary cocktail bar, crystal-laden
ballroom, and shaded gardens, visit maxwellmansion1856.com . The Maxwell Mansion
was named one of “The 16 Best Boutique Hotels in America” in a September 2020 story
from Reader’s Digest magazine. On Baker Street, .5 miles from Main Street, this historically
significant Italianate estate was the first mansion built in Lake Geneva and has played host
to dignitaries and socialites over the decades. Today’s visitors are transported back to the
Gilded Age, only now with modern amenities. The Pfeifers plan to honor that provenance
while continuing to enhance this lovely property for visitors and locals alike.

Dinner for 6 at
Riverbend, Destination Unique Experiences
Kohler

The Rooftop Bourbon
Unique Experiences
Review

New Orleans Jazz and
Dining; 3-Night Stay, Unique Experiences
Airfare for 2

Chinooks Baseball
Unique Experiences
Game Package for 25

Monterey Golf
Experience 3-Night
Stay, Airfare for 2

Unique Experiences

The winning bidder will receive a gift certificate for a dinner for six and (2) bottles of house
wine at the exclusive, members-only Riverbend in Kohler. This historic site was built in
1923 for the Kohler family. The buildings exude artistic craftsmanship and the grounds are
$800.00
landscaped to accentuate the natural beauty of the site, like in England. Riverbend was
opened as a private membership club in 2001. Your evening and Chef-prepared meal will
truly be a once-in-a-lifetime experience!
Start your 'Bourbon Trail' in Sheboygan! Your group of up to 10 can sip and sample
bourbons from the rooftop of the South Pier Condos, with lake views, the river below, and
maybe a sunset. Brian will host munchies while Jon reviews Bourbon's history as
'America's native Spirit', different aspects of aging, styles, and distilleries. A bottle of Basil
Hayden's Kentucky Straight Bourbon is yours to take tonight. Cheers!
Enjoy a 3-night stay in a standard guest room at the Renaissance New Orleans Arts
Warehouse District Hotel and embrace the colorful energy of the Big Easy. While in The
Big Easy you will be treated to a jazz brunch or 3-course dinner with wine pairing for two at
the Commander's Palace Restaurant. Then visit Mardi Gras World and see how the
$4,750.00 amazing Mardi Gras floats come to life each year on this behind-the-scenes tour. Your
guide will explain the history of this unique and festive tradition in New Orleans. Try on
costumes, meet the artists, and sample some famous King Cake! This package also
includes airfare for two into New Orleans LA. All reservations are made through Winspire
booking & concierge service.
Gather your friends for a great afternoon at the ballpark! Enjoy this group outing experience
watching the Lakeshore Chinooks from one of the ballpark's Hospitality Areas. This
package includes tickets for 25 people, all-you-can-eat ballpark fare, and two drinks per
$1,000.00
person. Choose the Usinger's Uecker Club or Leinenkugel's Dock. The Chinooks team
plays in the Northwoods League at Kapco Park in Grafton,WI. Catch some action during
this 2022 summer season.
Monterey should be at the top of your list of picturesque regions to visit. This package
includes a 3-night stay in a golf course view room at the Hyatt Regency Monterey. One
$4,270.00
round of golf for 2 including golf cart on the Del Monte Golf Course, Pebble Beach. And
round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from within the 48 contiguous U.S. to San Francisco or
San Jose, CA. All reservations are made through Winspire booking & concierge service.

Maxwell Mansion
Boutique Hotel
Getaway in Lake
Geneva

Outdoor Pizza Oven
Group Dining Event

Unique Experiences

Unique Experiences

50% One (1) 2022
Teen Driving Program Unique Experiences
at Road America

Enjoy one night in a whirlpool or standard room at one of the most intriguing lodging
properties in Lake Geneva, WI, the Maxwell Mansion, has new owners. Luke Pfeifer -LHS
Class of 2000, and his wife, Monica, took over the reins from Andrew Fritz, who had owned
the property since 2012 and is credited with its rejuvenation as one of the most glamorous
inns in this storied lake resort community. For more on the Maxwell Mansion which dates
$160.00 back to 1856, its password-required Speakeasy, Apothecary cocktail bar, crystal-laden
ballroom, and shaded gardens, visit maxwellmansion1856.com . The Maxwell Mansion
was named one of “The 16 Best Boutique Hotels in America” in a September 2020 story
from Reader’s Digest magazine. On Baker Street, .5 miles from Main Street, this historically
significant Italianate estate was the first mansion built in Lake Geneva and has played host
to dignitaries and socialites over the decades. Today’s visitors are transported back to the
Gilded Age, only now with modern amenities. The Pfeifers plan to honor that provenance
while continuing to enhance this lovely property for visitors and locals alike.
The Pingels were previous winning bidders on this dinner. Jim says, " Food. Fellowship.
Fantastic setting. Faith-filled friends of Lutheran High. We loved our evening. We laughed a
lot and ate a lot! This is a great way to support LHS and enjoy a fun night out. We plan to
bid on it again!" So, get together with several other couples or bring your family for a
homemade pizza dinner, hot off the grill. Dining indoor or outdoor depending on the
weather, the Solle's will host the gathering at their home which has a great view of Lake
Michigan. Jay & Karla will fire the pizzas in the backyard. And this fun dinner includes some
of Amy Glewen's famous cheesecake for dessert! You are in for a priceless evening!
Elkhart Lake's Road America Donation Certificate 50% One (1) 2022 Teen Driving Program
$80.00 at Road America. $80 value includes: Must scan QR code to get coupon code emailed to
you to register for the course. No less than two weeks prior to your chosen event date. Must
have valid Driver's license or learner's permit. Visit www.roadamerica.com for more details.

